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Artisha Baxter 

I’m a single mother of two beautiful children. They are my world and the huge reason I’ve 
sought higher education. I’m paving my way to a future filled with endless possibilities. Through 
my accomplishments, I will build a strong foundation for my children to follow and instill an 
unshakable confidence in them. Moving forward, we will be unstoppable. 

Kimmie Camilletti

I am Kimmie Camilletti, and I own stock in duct tape because you can fix anything with it. Except 
the Texas heat. You can’t fix heat with duct tape. I was born in the Northeast, and I pride myself 
on the fact that I take nothing personal. I wear a smile daily and carry an extra in my back pocket 
for those in need of a little pick-me-up. I am an evocateur of the possible and a midwife of souls. I 
believe in the power of myths and in my conscious, ongoing awareness to life in and around me. I 
am on my second Genesis, the next level of my possibility. I have the uncanny ability to recognize 
the feeling of my soul calling out to me, and I am a seeker, a searcher and an explorer. I’ve packed 
light on my life’s journey, not forgetting my duct tape.

Daniel De Santiago

At fifteen, I came to Austin from San Luis Potosi, Mexico. I had to choose between staying home 
and going to school or coming to the states to work at my uncle’s landscaping business, and, 
well, here I am. I’ve been blessed with four kids and two grandkids. I manage a wholesale store 
here in Austin, and I like to go camping and traveling. Free Minds has given me an opportunity to 
believe in myself again about going back to school, and it has taught me it’s never too late to do 
so, whether you’re 20 or 60 years old. It’s a little tough to work and attend school at the same time, 
but my kids drive me. I tell them if you start something, don’t give up until it’s done. I’m going to 
college after Free Minds. The road does not end here. My goal is to get a business management 
degree, because I want to operate my own business in the near future.
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Elaine Diaz

I was born and raised in Austin, Texas. I am a wife, a mother of three sons and one daughter, and 
a grandmother to two grandchildren. My family is most important in my life. I enjoy spending 
quality time with all my family. I have always wanted to attend college, but raising children, I didn’t 
have the time, and I could never get myself motivated to attend…until Free Minds. When this 
opportunity came up, I knew it was my chance to do something I wanted to do. I was very nervous 
and scared, and waiting to find out whether I was accepted was the hardest. It was a great learning 
experience. I struggled in the beginning, adjusting to my new schedule and oh my goodness, 
assignments! I had some bumps along the way, but with the grace of God, I was able to keep on 
going. I am still standing today and still have a long road ahead of me, but I feel I can accomplish 
this goal with the angels I have guiding me along my way. ACC, here I come! Thank you, Free Minds!

Gwendolyn Drake

I was born in small town Pee Wee Valley, Kentucky in 1952, before my family moved to Louisville 
for better schools. I come from a legacy of strong women leaders, all family matriarchs. I coached 
Special Olympics for over 10 years, mentored troubled high school students, and I am a Kentucky 
Colonel. I have two children, Christine and Terry, now adults. I love writing poetry and short 
stories, teaching sugar art, and drawing with pastels and charcoal. I wrote the cover poem for a 
publication on non-traditional jobs, which was published in seven states in 1981, and I led lectures 
on non-traditional job training as well. In the last 20 years, I got caught up in just surviving and 
lost passion for art. Free Minds has helped rekindle my love for writing and drawing. I now feel 
that I can go back to school with a new spirit and eagerness to explore the future. It is now time to 
start the second chapter of my life. 

David Feaster

I was born in Arizona before moving to Texas at an early age. My family moved throughout the 
state before settling in Tyler, where I graduated high school. I came to Austin in 1981 to attend 
the University of Texas, but had to drop out due to mental health issues. Those issues continued 
to plague me, eventually resulting in homelessness. I now live at a Foundation Communities 
property and am very grateful to them, not just for assisting me and giving me somewhere to 
live, but also for Free Minds. Not only has Free Minds reignited my love of learning and made me 
a more discerning thinker, a better writer, and a better poet (I have been writing poetry since I 
was a teenager), it helped me break out of the isolation dominating my life, offering a venue for 
reentering the world. After I complete Free Minds, I hope to continue taking classes at ACC 
towards a degree.
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Sandra Fernandez-Orduna

I was born in Mexico City. I am 35 years old, a mother of two sons, and wife of the person who has 
helped me grow. I want to thank Free Minds, because this program really is a liberation of your 
mind. Many mental barriers make you hesitate to take the road of education, but the security and 
confidence education gives you can’t be substituted. As an immigrant, sometimes you lose your 
identity, ideas, or feelings, but you will never lose your education. I never imagined I could take this 
step. It was what I needed to get out of the stalemate, but it was also my greatest fear. Without the 
program’s support, it wouldn’t have been possible to go to the other side of the river. Thanks again 
for opening the door of opportunity, and all the tools I learned in poetry, literature, history, art 
history; but mostly writing. Writing brings me closest to my goal of improvement.

Lacey Foster 

I was born in Plainview, Texas, and lived all over the state before making Austin my home three 
years ago. I moved here to start over after facing many trials. I am a proud single mom of two 
beautiful daughters, ages 10 and 19. They are my everything. I love reading and scary movies, 
and I hate spiders! My Free Minds experience has been amazing. I’ve gained new friends and 
a different outlook on life. My daughters kept me going. I wanted them to see me accomplish 
something challenging so they could see they can do anything. I love the people in my life that 
have stood by me through everything, no matter how good or bad. My little brother Timothy is 
one of those people: he’s everything I want to be. He’s kind, loving, loyal, tough, and there when 
you need him. I wouldn’t be here today without him. After graduating Free Minds, I intend to get 
my bachelor’s degree. 

Shilda Fresch

I was born on January 13, 1986 in Chicago, Illinois, in Cook County. I lived in Chicago for three 
months before being moved to Austin, Texas. At five, I was taken from my mother due to terrible 
living conditions and placed in a Foster home, where I faithfully attended church every Sunday. 
Since then, I’ve been blessed with two lovely adopted children whom I love to the moon and back, 
and have nurtured my passion for writing and singing. In 2005, I joined the New Light Ebenezer 
Missionary Baptist Church choir as a lead gospel singer. I eventually realized I could record on my 
own and started saving money and researching equipment. In 2015, I was able to purchase my first 
studio from Guitar Center. Now I record and edit myself, producing my own music tracks. I am so glad 
I invested in myself, and I will continue to make music and write to inspire and empower others.
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Annissa Garcia

I am the baby of my family and only daughter. I have two older brothers whom I love so much, and 
I’m really close to my middle brother. My two kids are my life. My daughter Zoe makes me a better 
person daily, and my son Josiah challenges me all day, every day. They both are so different, and I’m 
blessed to have such great kids. Free Minds has changed my life for the better. I’ve never had such 
a great support system, always offering amazing help. I couldn’t have gotten that jump on going 
back to school if I hadn’t gotten in, and now my goal is to get my bachelor’s in human resource 
management. My family inspires me. I want to thank my mother for helping me watch my kids, 
my father for always being by my side, my kids for never letting me give up. Thank you to everyone 
who helped me get here.  

Angela Herron

I am…Angela, the volunteer, mentor, volleyball coach, presenter, mother, yaya, sister, daughter, 
aunt and caregiver to many.  I have experienced many adversities in my life, but I’m a warrior. I 
do not give up. If I fall, I will rise. I was blessed with an awesome opportunity to participate in 
the 2017-2018 year of Free Minds.  During this process I have had the honor of re-introducing 
myself to me and re-discovering myself.  I plan to continue my education by pursuing a degree 
in management, as well as a few other certifications along the way. I’d like to share a part of my 
favorite quote: “Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are 
powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us.” Walk in your light. 

Bob Hewett 

My mottos in life are “Peace, Love, Happiness,” and “Agitate, agitate, agitate.” Hatched in Asmara, 
Ethiopia, I was reared in the backwaters of Maryland with the Chesapeake Bay as my backyard; 
saltwater is in my blood. My passions include playing guitar, tai chi (both the art and philosophy), 
criticizing movies, and reading. Other avocations include researching health and delving into 
-ologies. I’m fascinated with who we are, who I am, and how people interact. I worked in high 
tech prior to my hearing loss. After getting upgraded hearing aids, I started Free Minds, feeling 
hopeful but expecting to fail because of the difficulty of hearing group discussions. I persisted, 
and mostly learned a different realm to the question, “Does life imitate art or vice versa?”  As for 
my loves, I love music. I love mornings and nights. I love that I exist. Life is the absolute greatest 
feeling, with all her sorrows and pains. Now I’m exploring what the next chapter might take on. 
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Amanda Hickey

I moved to Austin in 2002 to become part of the local music scene, which was quite an ambitious 
challenge for a painfully shy girl from Nebraska. I have been playing music in and around Austin 
since and have raised a beautiful, smart, and amazing thirteen-year-old boy along the way, with 
generous help from our giant village and loving community. I was often encouraged to go back 
to school but always turned my nose up at it. My mother always said, “You’ll go back when you’re 
ready, and believe me, when you are ready, you will know it.” For years I rolled my eyes at her 
words until I found a Free Minds flyer. Something stirred inside of me and my heart started beating 
fast…I wanted it! I wanted it bad!! I am so incredibly excited to continue my education and create 
a better future for me and my son.

Gregory Jackson

I was born in Levelland, Texas but have been in Austin for the last 22 years. I’ve seen many changes 
in the city, but the only change I found hard to be part of was my education. I learned about Free 
Minds from my strong-willed, loving partner, Tiek Johnson, who saw my potential to create a 
better life for my sons and me. Free Minds opened many doors and gave hope to someone with 
just an eighth grade education and a GED. It made me confident that I can dream big, too. It 
helped us restore our pride in ourselves, which may have been lost along the way. I’m truly going 
to miss Free Minds. It has not only been a jumping-off point for me to chase my dreams of higher 
education, it has also been a second family. Seeing everyone with such different backgrounds 
succeed was one of my greatest joys and kept me going. I have loved the challenge of learning 
something new and being part of a community of amazing individuals chasing the same dream. 

Veronica Joseph

I was born in Corpus Christi, Texas, known for its beautiful beach waters. I moved to Austin after 
high school and became a single mother of two children, now ages four and seven. Being their 
mother is the best thing that ever happened to me, and I spend my free time showing them how 
much they are loved. Before Free Minds, I didn’t do much for myself. Then I found a flyer and 
learned that Free Minds provided free tuition, dinner and child care! Is that a blessing or what? 
I immediately applied and got accepted! For the first time, I was doing something for me, and I 
could still bring my children. I was so blessed with this opportunity to go back to school! Thank 
you to God and my Free Minds family! Without his grace pulling me through I wouldn’t have 
made it, and without my Free Minds family’s support I would have given up a long time ago. 
Thank you, Free Minds.
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Lanna Mason

I’ve never thought much of education until I had my daughter and it was time to pay bills. Only 
then I thought to myself, “It’s time to make a change.” I grew tired of trying to make ends meet 
and was looking for a way out. Plus, I’m a role model now and would like to show my daughter 
that she can also attain a higher education so she doesn’t have to settle for less. Free Minds was 
right on time. I was nervous at first, especially when it came to reading Shakespeare, but the 
support of the staff and the interaction with other classmates made it a breeze. I feel like I can 
read and understand anything now. I attended college classes before but didn’t have the support I 
received in Free Minds. I’m so glad I took this step forward and discovered Free Minds. It was such 
a great experience. 

Lidia Simmons

I was born and raised in Austin, Texas. I have worked in the health care field for most of my 
career. Free Minds was an amazing choice for me to seek a higher position while continuing my 
education and making a name for myself. My kids are a reflection of me, and them knowing that 
mom can work, take care of home, and go to school is a successful accomplishment. Free Minds 
has helped me acknowledge my strengths and self-determination to accomplish not only an 
associate’s degree but a bachelor’s as well. Thanks to Free Minds, I have a plan to get a bachelor’s in 
healthcare administration. I know and believe I will achieve this goal and make a name for myself. 

Gerald Taylor

My father was a Navy man and my mother was a farmer’s daughter. I was born the fourth of 
seven, five brothers and a younger sister. We all graduated from the same high school, breaking a 
city record. I had a series of unfortunate events and bad reactions that took me from an absolutely 
satisfying life to destitution. Eventually, I met a man of God that put me on a bus to Austin, 
where he ran the Salvation Army Adult Rehab program. I found God and started on my journey of 
discovery. I was in a tight spot and homeless when Foundation Communities’ Sierra Vista property 
called. It was there that I heard about Free Minds. I am still trudging the road of happy destiny, 
and as I go, more will be revealed.
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Kirsy Traweek

I come from the Dominican Republic. I’m the mother of four children with a full-time job I love 
and a passion for cooking. Free Minds has been life-changing for me; I have strengthened my 
confidence and ability to go to college, as I always wanted. The support from my family and the 
Free Minds staff kept me right on track, and helped me focus, most importantly, on my goals. I 
must never forget why I applied. One of the many things I love about the program is how inclusive 
it is, as well as the “college-feeling” I get from being in class, which is good practice for when I go 
to college! I am passionate about helping others. After Free Minds, I plan to waste no time and go 
to Texas State for my degree in public administration. It’s happening! I want to inspire others to 
discover their potential. Education is attainable. It’s there. Go get it!

Sean Vance

I was born and raised in West Palm Beach, Florida. Though I graduated from high school, education 
was not a priority for me when I was younger. As a result, I enlisted in the Army at seventeen. I 
wouldn’t be able to enter the Army until I turned eighteen, but since Desert Storm was brewing 
in the Middle East, I signed up as part of an early enlistment program. I was later stationed at Fort 
Hood, bringing me to Central Texas. I am married now and have five children that my sun rises 
and sets with. My priorities have changed, and education has become important in my life. Due 
to minor disabilities I incurred during my service, my income possibilities have been limited. I see 
education as my family’s path to financial freedom, and the Free Minds program has made me 
confident that I can be successful in my college career. 


